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The Cypress and the Flame 

R. Yaakov Bieler 
Parashiot VaYakhel-Pekudei, Parashat Para 5775 

 
Divrei Tora and overviews. 
 

It seems to me that more often than not Divrei Tora deal with the micro rather than the macro. 

A questionable specific word, phrase, behavior or conversation is typically analyzed, and hypotheses are 

presented that attempt to address the problem or reconcile some contradiction. It is much rarer when a 

true overview is attempted, that combines a number of Parashiot and Perakim and tries to make sense 

of the sequence of their contents.  

An example of an “overview” Dvar Tora. 

R. Binny Lau, in one of his essays for VaYakhel-Pekudei,1 manages to span three different 

Parashiot, the two read in shul this morning, as well as Ki Tissa read last week, to offer an intriguing 

perspective on the sequence of events as well as an evocative lesson regarding not only the Jewish 

people at the time of the Exodus, but for every person who engages with religion at one time or 

another.  

R. Lau begins his analysis with the sin of the Golden Calf, the centerpiece of Parashat Ki Tissa. He 

notes the excitement and fervor that led to the fabrication of the idol, with the people so 

enthusiastically and compulsively contributing sufficient gold in order to make the object of worship: 

Shemot 32:3 

And all the people broke off the golden rings which were in their ears, and brought 

them unto Aaron. 

 

But shortly afterwards, Moshe returns, destroys the Calf, and the people who were engaged in 

worshipping it are punished.  

 Ibid. 20 

And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt it with fire, and ground it to 

powder, and strewed it upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink of it. 

 

This is then followed by a period when Moshe one-on-one tries to gain atonement for the people, and 

he finally comes down on Yom HaKippurim with both God’s Forgiveness and a new set of Tablets to 

replace the original ones that had been broken. It was at this point that instructions were first given to 

the people for building the Mishkan, which according to R. Lau, was really an attempt to channel all of 

the religious energy that once frenetically built the Golden Calf, into a positive project. And just as the 

people “threw” themselves into contributing for the construction of the calf, they now did the same 

with respect to the Mishkan: 

Ibid. 36:4-5 

                                                           
1 “HaMa’avar MiSa’arat HaHitnadvut LeHoraot U’Pekudot” in Etnachta—Kriyot B’Parashat HaShavua, Kerach 
Rishon: Beraishit, Shemot, VaYikra, Yediot Achronot, Tel Aviv, 2009, pp. 232-5. 
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4 And all the wise men, that wrought all the work of the sanctuary, came every man 

from his work which they wrought. 5 And they spoke unto Moshe, saying: “The people 

bring much more than enough for the service of the work, which the Lord Commanded 

to make.” 

 

R. Lau writes (p. 232), “The people respond with heart-felt enthusiasm, which does not lack in 

any way when compared to the heart-felt enthusiasm with which they prepared for the Calf.” 

He cites Midrash BaMidbar Rabba #12 in order to provide a more detailed description of what 

these times were like: 

They would jostle one another, with men and women coming together mob-like, and 

after only two mornings they brought all of the requisite gifts (for the Mishkan’s 

construction), as it states, (Shemot 36:3) “And they received from Moshe all the 

offering, which the children of Israel had brought for the work of the service of the 

sanctuary, wherewith to make it. And they brought yet unto him freewill-offerings 

‘BaBoker BaBoker.’” (Although the final phrase can be understood idiomatically as 

connoting “every morning”, the Midrash is interpreting it narrowly and declaring that 

since the text mentions the word “Boker” twice, the Tora must be referring to only two 

mornings.) 

  

It is at this point where, in my opinion,  R. Lau offers his most original insight, one that would 

appear to come about directly as a result of the two Parashiot sometimes being read together, as they 

were this past Shabbat. He notes that when one moves from VaYakhel to Pekudei, the mood and tenor 

completely change. Whereas VaYakhel is informed by fiery enthusiasm, i.e., “HitLahavut,” Pekudei is an 

exercise in precision, exact measurements and calculations—even some form of Pi2 probably figured 

into them—and the phrase that is impossible to ignore, because it appears fifteen times3 throughout the 

Parasha, is: “in accordance with what HaShem Commanded Moshe.”  

  

VaYakhel and Pekudei offer two diverse approaches to religious observance.  

 

R. Lau’s insightful observation leads to the following inevitable question:  

 

Where is there more religious fervor—when there is pure and unadulterated 

HitLahavut, a theme in both Ki Tissa as well as VaYakhel,  

or when enthusiasm and devotion is inserted within a framework, a structure that 

assures consistency and continuity, as symbolized by the activities described in Parashat 

Pekudei?   

 

This dichotomy plays out on so many levels:  It is not only about these Parashiot, but it also 

informs the Mitnaged—Chassid debate; denominational conflicts where personal autonomy is pitted 

against Halachic authority; and even whether one should ask a Rav or Rebbe all that is going on in one’s 

                                                           
2 This past Shabbat was 3.14.15 9:26, i.e., “Pi Day.” 
3 Shemot 39:1, 5, 7, 21, 26, 29, 31, 43; 40:19, 21, 23, 25, 28, 29, 32.  
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life, or should She’ailot be limited to certain areas, while in others one is expected to try to make his 

own way.4  

 

Rav Lau’s very “Israeli” approach to Parashat HaShavua. 

 

I have commented previously that while I am very taken by R. Lau’s overall thinking and 

interpretations—recently, when we were in Israel for our son Avi’s wedding, on Shabbat afternoon, 

sitting next to  my brother and Jacques Gorlin,  I listened to a Navi Shiur that R. Lau presented at the 

RaMBaN shul in Yerushalayim discussing  Shaul HaMelech—I think that a book such as VaEtnachta, R. 

Lau’s collection of essays on Parashat HaShavua,  could never become all that popular in Chutz La’Aretz 

because of its very much being an Israeli work, regularly accessing aspects of Israeli culture and history. 

The essay on VaYakhel-Pekudei is no different, and in this case R. Lau cites a poem by the Israeli poet 

Zelda,5 entitled “Shenai Yesodot.” The poem is an illustration of the conflict between religious 

HitLahavut, on the one hand, and the need for limits and structure to assure that a person does not 

become carried away, even within a positive religious context, on the other. Of course Zelda Schneurson 

Mishkovsky, who died in 1984, was not just any poetess. As you might suspect from her maiden name, 

“Schneurson” her father was the brother of the father of R. Menachem Mendel Schneerson, the 7th and 

most recent Lubavitcher Rebbe, making Zelda a first-cousin of the late Rebbe.  Apparently they 

conducted a lengthy correspondence with one another, with only the Rebbe’s letters have been 

preserved in Igrot Kodesh.6 Zelda’s acclaimed work contains religious, Chassidic themes accompanied by 

images drawn from Russian folklore.7   

 

Here is the Zelda’s poem, together accompanied by my translation, that R. Lau feels contrasts 

the basic themes of VaYakhel and Pekudei:  

 

Two Fundamental Principles / Zelda 
 
The flame says to the cypress:8 

 זלדה                  /  שני יסודות  
 "(שירי זלדה: "מתוך)                                              

 
                                                           
4 One of my acquaintances once humorously described the Brisker approach, developed by members of the 
Soloveitchik family, to such a question: You bring your chicken to the Rebbe, not your life! 
5 A symptom of the cultural divide between Israel and the Diaspora, is when I googled “Zelda,” I was confronted by 

a series of sites describing a certain video game. However when I googled the word with Hebrew characters, 

  .I was given biographical information about this poetess "זלדה"
6 http://lubavitch.com/news/article/2025996/Zelda-Remembering-an-Israeli-Poet.html   
7 Amos Oz, the well-known Israeli author, was Zelda’s student in the second grade, and he writes in his memoir, A 
Tale of Love and Darkness,7 that he had a schoolboy crush on her. “Years after graduation, he visited her at home 
(she was still living at the same address), and was deeply touched that she still remembered how he liked her 
lemonade. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zelda_(poet) 
8 The image upon which this poem is based reminds me very much of the first prophetic vision experienced by 
Moshe:  

Shemot 3:2 
And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush; and he looked, 
and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed. 

The coexistence of both the flame and the bush would suggest the second of the possibilities, i.e., that these are 
two polar opposites each of which has positive qualities to recommend it, discussed below with regard to how to 
interpret Zelda’s poem. 

http://lubavitch.com/news/article/2025996/Zelda-Remembering-an-Israeli-Poet.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zelda_(poet)
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“When I see 

How calm you are,  

How enveloped with intellect,  

Something within me rebels! 

How is it possible to go through  

This awful life 

Without a smattering of madness, 

Without a smattering of spirit,  

Without a smattering of imagination,  

Without a smattering of freedom,  

With ancient haughtiness and gloominess? 

If I could, I would burn  

The system  

That established the seasons of the year 

And your cursed dependence  

Upon the earth, air, sun, rain and dew.” 

The cypress is silent, 

He knows that within him there is madness,  

That there is within him freedom,  

That there is within him imagination,  

That there is within him spirit.  

However the flame does not understand,  

The flame does not believe.  

ָהָבה  רֹושַהלֶּ ת ַלבְּ רֶּ  אֹומֶּ
ר ֲאִני רֹוָאה   ַכֲאשֶּ
 ַכָמה ַאָתה ַשֲאָנן 
ה ָגאֹון  ַכָמה עֹוטֶּ

תֹוֵלל תֹוִכי ִמשְּ הּו בְּ  ַמשֶּ
ת ַהַחִיים ָשר ַלֲעֹבר אֶּ פְּ  ֵאיְך אֶּ

ה  ַהּנֹוָרִאים ָהֵאלֶּ
ל ֵטרּוף ץ שֶּ מֶּ ִלי שֶּ  בְּ

ל רּוָחִניּות ץ שֶּ מֶּ ִלי שֶּ  בְּ
ל  ץ שֶּ מֶּ ִלי שֶּ יֹוןבְּ  ִדמְּ

ל ֵחרּות ץ שֶּ מֶּ ִלי שֶּ  בְּ
ת רֶּ קֹודֶּ ַגֲאָוה ַעִתיָקה וְּ  .בְּ
ת פֶּ ִתי ָהִייִתי ׂשֹורֶּ  לּו ָיֹכלְּ

ָסד ת ַהִממְּ  אֶּ
קּופֹות ַהָשָנה מֹו תְּ שְּ  שֶּ

ָך לְּ לּות ָהֲארּוָרה שֶּ ת ַהתְּ אֶּ  וְּ
ש, ָבֲאִויר, ָבֲאָדָמה מֶּ  .ַבָמָטר ּוַבַטל, ַבשֶּ

רֹוש שֹוֵתק  , ַהבְּ
ֵיש בֹו ֵטרּוף   הּוא יֹוֵדַע שֶּ

ֵיש בֹו ֵחרּות  שֶּ
יֹון  ֵיש בֹו ִדמְּ  שֶּ

ֵיש בֹו רּוָחִניּות  שֶּ
ת ֹלא ָתִבין בֶּ הֶּ  ַאְך ַהַשלְּ

ת ֹלא ַתֲאִמין בֶּ הֶּ  .ַהַשלְּ
 

  

Various critics interpret the clash of approaches and ideas discussed in the poem to possibly 

refer to:  

 

a) A specific human relationship between the poetess and another poet;  

b) The conflict between religion and a secular orientation; 

c) Mysticism vs. rationalism;  

d) Inner conflicts within a single person. 9   

 

                                                           
9 http://ks-edu.org/schools/rabin/learningma 
terials/learningmaterialsdoclib/%d7%a1%d7% 
a4%d7%a8%d7%95%d7%aa/%d7%a9%d7%99%d7%a8%d7 
%94/%d7%a9%d7%99%d7%a8%d7%94%20%d7%9e%d7%9 
5%d7%93%d7%a8%d7%a0%d7%99%d7%aa/%d7%a9%d7% 
a0%d7%99%20%d7%99%d7%a1%d7%95%d7%93%d7%95% 
d7%aa%20%20%d7%96%d7%9c%d7%93%d7%94.doc      
http://Teachers.org.il/data/hagaver/files/65293.doc      

http://teachers.org.il/data/hagaver/files/65293.doc
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Furthermore, it is intriguing to think about the ultimate message of the poem. Is the cypress the “hero,” 

the more mature of the two who is well-grounded even as he quietly shares some of the flame’s 

qualities, or are we dealing with two entities that simply are on different pages and incapable of 

understanding one another?   

 

R. Lau obviously understands Zelda’s poem as a reflection of different religious approaches, and 

also opts for the explanation that something structured will ultimately prove the more lasting and 

consistent of the two. While Hitlahavut may generate more heat, it is essentially a short-term 

experience that will dissipate relatively rapidly, and leave little in its wake.10 Here again, R. Lau invokes 

the unique Israeli experience when he writes,11  

 

A “Tzivui Shmoneh”12 extracts us from our homes with a great surge of patriotism, like a 

shot of adrenalin administered to a tired body. Yet we are already an experienced 

people who know that it is impossible to call us up twice in the same week. The power 

of the siren loses its immediacy, and the powerful emotion is transformed into fatigue, 

and the dragging of feet of an enervated nation… 

 

Conclusion. 

 

Translating R. Lau’s image into an idea that can be identified with by all Jews, ideally, our every 

religious action should be endowed with Kavana (intention) and concentration, i.e., the “flame.” But 

we nevertheless realize that this is a virtually impossible expectation due to human beings’ volatile 

emotions and their difficulties in mentally focusing for long periods of time. Furthermore, just because 

someone does not feel personally moved to carry out a Mitzva, is not considered a justification for him 

to ignore it. Judaism is about aspiration towards maximal Hitlahavut, as long as it takes place within the 

context of defined and legislated Halacha.  In the final analysis, what the cypress represents trumps the 

pure heat and unadulterated enthusiasm of the flame.  

                                                           
10 R. J.B. Soloveitchik once personally told me that “unless an individual educates himself with as much knowledge 
as possible, his teachings will be empty emotionalism that will vanish like the morning dew that evaporates with 
the advent of the morning sun.” 
11 Etnachta, p. 234. 
12 A military call-up requiring reservists to present themselves immediately for service. 


